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POETRY. brought iuto the drawit 

afternoon, that Mary's int 
still too warm to let her 
saw nothing of her for t 
hours, and then, as the fl 
rung for dinner, I asked 1 
1 met on the stairs, what 
of her mistress.

“She went out into taf grounds, 

ma’am, about half-aa- 
the maid, in the distant 
she still emphasised bei 

the subterfage by wltii 
gsined a footing in the bouse. “I don't 
think she will be in to dinner.”

“Not in to dinner I” I echoed in vague 

alarm. “Did she say she was going 

out then ?"
1 think Emily was glad to impart to 

me a piece of intelligence which evi
dently caused me uneasiness

“She didn't say she was going out, 
but she was talking for some time to a 

lady on tho river-path, and they went 
off together in one of our private boats!"

“A lady I A tall lady in a black and 
white check silk dress ?" I asked, 
able to hide my agitation.

“Yes, ma’am," answered Emily, 

with increasing satisfaction, ns my ex
pression grew more distressed. “And 
I think Miss Smith must have meant 

to go out; for she sent me a little 
while ago to get change for a cheque for 

her.”

that for breath.
Tom ?"

“Why, that I’ve quite made up my 

mind to carry out the threat I have 
held over you so long, and marry you. 

y, whom I was touched yesterday, Georgie, by 
l become? the way you spoke of mo and took my 

pait, and I made up my mind there 
and then that I couldn’t do better."

This piece of iuipertiuenoe made me 
fbrious. I managed to release myself

“What do The Prince to His Mother.

The dispatch from the Prince of 
Wales to his mother, the Queen 

uuuneing the death of his son and her 
grandson, the Duke of Clarence, wa9 
signed simply, “Bertie." Whet a vob 

.. . ume there is in the little word 1 Putting
- lake I,.ate then. As noon .a the ro,alt? ,„j tho trappi of j 

steam la up bshall start, wheth. r you ialitm aaid(i] u tevca,3 ^teecn
are there or not. . . ...

A , mature man of the world and his mother

aided dû the really striving to serve the poor girl 

now, I ran upstairs, made my 
to Mrs Camden, to whom I entrusted 

tho papers for Mr Marshall, and reach
ed the little landing-stage in plvnty of 
time for the btart. Tom was looking 
moody and anxious, and he spvke wry 
little.

“What madness! Mary is a born 
idiot!" lie said contemptuously “[ 

shall order the launch out an I give 
ohase.

you mean
[nation was 
bin us. I 
[ next two 
l bell had

To My Friend.
Yes, I know that clouds have gathered 

Thickly o’er thy path, my friend ;
But the dark days do not linger,

And the longest night must end.
Ne’er was know a night so dreary.

But the glorious morning light,
Rising full, and clear, and brilliant,

Put the shadows all to flight.

If thy joyous days of sunshine 
Would not linger, would not stay ; 

Ne’er forget that days of sadness 
Also surely pass away.

And I he murmuring only dee 
Lines of care upon thy face,

Making furrows deeper, i 
Than the band of Tin

If thy burden seems too heavy 
For thy slender weight to bear,

There is One who will relieve thee,
Take from thee thy load of care.

And if friends have turned them from

And have hurt thy bleeding heart, 
Jesus never will forsake thee 

If thou choose the better path.

Down the river, I suppose ?’* 
IIo was already at the door.
“I don't know. Won’t yob let 

go too?’

said
for Infanta End Children.

of. «flaelerle Is eo well adapted to ddldren that I (Merit eereejQpHe, OaatffeaMoa,
pensI newatad It as superior to any prescription 

toswBtome." H. ▲. Aacese, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.

has passed away since the loving dimin* 
utive was bestowed on him in his cradle 

within the royal walls of Windsor. 
Since then his name has been in many 

ways on the lips of millions of mem 
and through good repute ami through 
bad the heir to the English throne, in 
joy and in so; row, has always been to 

good and motherly English queen» 
“Bertie.'’ The palace and tho cottage 
are not so far apart when it comes 
down to real human nature.—.V. Y. 
Recorder,

floor at my feet.

“And you really thiok," I said throw
ing all the dignified sarcasm I could 

into my voice, “that after all 
the disgraceful meanness and cruelty 

you confessed to yesterday, you have 
only to throw the handkerchief in my 
direction for me to sciz iit with raptur 

ous gratitude ?”
He had curled himself comfortably 

on the carpet, aad was nursing one 
knee. He did not hurry himself to 

answer, and when he did, it was in 
sententious tones, looking at the 

music stool instead ot at
“There are more women than men 

in the world—at least in England," he 

said, “so there is no doubt that matri
monially 1 belong to the more valuable 
sex of the two. Surely it i- butter, 
then, to take a husband who may be 
“stained with a crime," as the novelists 

would say, than to rufi the rLk of not 
having one at all ! Considt r the matter 
calmly, and l’in sure you will agree 

with me."
My spirits were rising while he spokr, 

I was used to Tom i and it seemed to 

me that, since lie was abb- to talk in 
just the old way, his conscience could 

not be very heavily burdened.
“Tom, I burst out with suddm flitt

ing away from the subject of matri

mony which was a common feature of 
our intercourse, “I don’t believe you
had much to do with those shameful
tricks alter all."

“That’s right," said he composedly, 
with a face like a wall, “cultivate that 
beautiful, blind, trusting confidence in 

the face of proof ; it will be very useful 

when I want to slay late at tho club, 
and call it “visiting a sick-friend.”

“For I went on, heeding "his com- 

meuls, “if it had been you who worked 

that trick, it would not have b.cn play
ed again la t night, and on your own 
father I’’

me can trace.
i-xeuses

Tea Centaur CoMPAjrj, 77 Murray Street, If. Y.

muster

DIRECTORYThe Acadian.
“It is up the river they have 

not down," I said briefly.
Emily, who saw ilium start."

Tom received this intelligence with 
evident uneasiness, and gave the order 

to proceed slowly. It was rapidly grow, 
iog dark, and we had to keep a sharp 

look-out for the little skiff—he 
side of the launch, and I on the oilier.

“They won't have gone very far, l , , 

expect," said Tom ; “tho tide is running • * 

out fast, and besides-—the river is lun 
lier about hero than it is higher up."

What did he fear then ? Did lie 
know more about this Dora 8 lton, her 

character and motives, than he pram 1- 
ed ? 1 dared not ask him ; tor his face
had clouded over with anxiety and 
pioion which made him so unlike the 
1’om I knew that he seemed like a 

stranger.
We were on that wide reach of water, 

with flat shores, that is betwu, » Wand

sworth and Hulney. It is little fre
quented by pleasure-boats of the better 

sort; but tho ’owl of the ’Arry from 
the four-oared tub he is doing Ins best 

to overturn frequently (echoes in the
trees of Hurlino-haro 
We passed tho black
barges coming down with the tide ; ex
cept for these the river was deserted.
The line of slime and mud left by the 

out running tide was growing wider on 
each side; the night shadows on the 

grey water were getting blacker j the 
air of this teach, always dreary, was 
more desolate than usual.

Suddenly I thought I h ard a faint 
cry, and I shuddered. Tom, who heard 

it too after a moment's thought, gave 
directions to steam quioily to the left 

bank, which at this point was a mere 
waste of mud and barren,broken ground. 
Slackening speed when we were close on 
shore, lie seized his opportunity, and re" 

gardless of the mud into which he al 
once sank aukle-decp, ho sc: ambled on 
firmer giound aud ran quickly along 

the bank.
I then perceived, a little way ahead 

of us, the skiff, of which we were in 
search, buried deep in the uiud. There Ncx 

were two figures in it, the one standing, 
the other sitting ; but at first in the 
gloom I could not distinguish which was 
which. As I leaned over tho bow of 

the lauuch, straining my eyes in the 
gloom, there was another low cry. Get
ting accustomed to the darkness, and 
the launch being by this time nearer to 
the smaller boat, I was able to seo that 
the sitting figure was Mary, who was 
crouching down on the scat, while lean
ing over her was the woman Dora 
Selton. The latter sprang erect as 
Tom came near, and, leaping out into 

the mud, made for the firm ground of 
the bank. After a short chase on the 
level ground, he came up with her, and 
by that time wo had drifted uear enough 
tor me to notice a very curious thing.

Just as Tom seized the woman’s arm 
with no gentle hand, she turned round 
upon him like an animal brought to bay, 
and uttered half-a-dozen words in a 
tone tho fierceness of which struck me 
even at a distance too great for me to 
distinguish the words.

1 saw Tom stagger back as if be had 
been struck, and the woman, without 

further hindrance on his part, walked 

away.
What could she have said to him ?

gone, 
‘ 1 asked
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/ery night, however gloomy, 
Yields at length to morning light ; 

And the farest days of summer 
Must at last be closed in night. 

But beyond the pearly river 
All is glorious, cloudless day 

Where our blessed Saviour ever 
Wipes all bitter tears away.

Live for Heaven ! and a comfort 
That the world can never know 

Shall abide forever with thee. 
Tightening «by path below.
I beyond the gates so golden, • 

Free from sin and death’s alarm*, 
Christ, the true and living Shepherd, 

Folds his loved ones in His arms.

Bv

USB

CATARRH CURED, health apd sweet 
breath secured by Shiloh’s O.itarili Re
medy. Price 50 cents. Nasal Injector 
free. Sold by Geo. V. Rand, druggist.0:1 one

August
Flower”

B
And

“Acheque!” Iiohoed fainly. “For 
how much ?”

“Twenty pounds, ma’am.”
I turned away without another word, 

too sick at heart to say more. It seem
ed to me that my silly, obstinate, gene

rous-hearted girl was giviog liei self into 
tho hands of the spoiler. And was I 
too fanciful in fearing absolute physical 

danger from the companionship she had 
so rashly chosen ?

SELECT STORY.
There is a gentle- 

Malden-011- 
the-Hudson, N. Y., 

named Captain A. G. Pareis, who 
has written us a letter in which it 
is evident that he has made up his 
mind concerning some things, and 
this is what he says:

‘11 have used your preparation 
called August Flower in my family 
for seven or eight years. It is con* 
stantly in my house, and we consider 
it the best remedy for Indigestion, 

and Constipation we 
Indigestion, have ever used or 

troubled with Dyspepsia, and at 
times suffers very much after eating. 
The August Flower, however, re
lieves the difficulty. My wife fre
quently says to me when I am going 

to town, ‘We are out 
Constipation of August Flower, 

and I think you had 
better get another bottle. ’ I am also 
troubled with Indigestion, and \yhen- 
fever I am, I take one or two tea- 
spoonfuls before eating, for a day or 
two. and all trouble is removed.” ®

Dyspepsia, man atPretty Mis Smith.
BY FLORENCE WARDEN.

CHAPTER XVII.—Conducted.
I LEFT the room with the doctor, de

termined to approach the woçian my
self. But either she did not wish to 
be approached, or she had retreated

into some corner whence she could not CHAPTER XVII.
see me, tor I wandered about the gar- I COULD do nothing, that was the
den for ncorlj L»1F«»d l.«»» irULo..* —îc i l-.i i——T n-i u 
catching another glimpse of her. Giv- Gold's address, 1 think I should have 
ing up the seareh at last, l left the posted off hither at once, and risked 

grounds of the house and entered the bringing everybody’s maledictions down 

distillery-yard, and passed thence, with- on my head for an interfering busybody, 
out any difficulties being offered, into But I did not. Rcsiless ami unhappy, 
the works. Hopkins would be away at 1 went into the drawing-room, instead 
his iodgins at this time, I knew ; which of dressing for dinner, and hunted about 

was all the better lor uiy investigations, for an explanatory note which I thought 
I ran up the iron staircase, and passed perhaps Mary might have left for me- 
through the long storerooms to the attics But she had been loo deeply offended 

above the house. wilhjme for that.
I bad scrambled, panting, up the While I was searching, the door-bell 

ladder staircase and almost fallen lo rang, and 1 siartud up with my heart 

rhe dusty floor iu my eagerness, when I beating fa.-t. I guessed who the visitor 
caught sight of a row ot objects hanging was, for Mr Marshall Lad said that his 

in the air before me which solved one son would come that evening lo bring 
one part of the mystery of the tricks a report of the business transacted dur 

•played upon Mary. There were the jog the day. 1 had had many battles 
dead bodies of eight large owls, which with myself since Tom’s confession the 

were suspended from side to side of the day before, but they always reuolved 

wide attio by a cord which was passed themselves into a ridiculous bunt for 

round their necks. Helpless and harm- extenuating circumstances on the cul- 
less as they were now, 1 shuddered as I pril’s behalf. I loved him ; there was an 

remembered the horrible effect their end of the mattec. Whatever |ic might 
weird cries and flutterings had had do would not alter that fact ; his guilt 

upou me, upon poor Mary, and even would only lower me in my own u.-tima 
upon a hard-headed lawyer like Mr tion for caringlfor sncli a otcuture, it 
Marshall. Then I heaved a sigh of should not kill my feeling for him. But 

relief, fur ibis was ocular demonstration I meant to fight against this conviction, 
that the trick had been played for the and not to let him see that my h.^rt 

last time. But the mystery surround- was softer than my conscience, 
ing the perpetrator remained as pro- I must have something to do, tome- 

found os ever. thing to occupy me in case I should
l crept down the staircase again have keep up a conversation with 

with my teeth chatteriag although it him ; so that I should »ot haye to look 
was a Lot summer day. The thought at him much, and could fill up the 
that there was only one person about pauses oonveqieutly, I rushed across 

In whom I could confide, and that he to the piano, thciefore, and turning the 
was so ill that it was selfish to trouble whole contents of tho canterbury out on 

him with confidences, gave me such a to the floor, busied myself in sorting 
sickening feeling of responsibility. When the music. Unluokly, only that 1 did 
1 got back to the house, 1 was more not know it, Tom had oome quickly to 
sorry than surprised to find Mary's thq open door unaonounoed, and had 
manner changed towards me. With the meanness to watch the whole man- 
some shrewdness, she had conceived the ®uvre.
idea that I shared Mr Marshall's dis- The first intimation I had of hi* 

trust of Hilary, and was not likely to presence was an arm put round my 
sympathise with her reviving feelings wajat aB I 6at 0n the floor. I had 
of affection towards him. So the day overdone my part altogether, making 
passed very uncomfortably, Mary not such a noise of rustling and leaf-turning 
confiding to me whether she had anew- that I had not even heard him come 

ered Hilary’s letter. She was too into the room. I tried to disengage 
much annoyed with her unde to do myself, with an affectation of coldness 

j mere than pay him another fleeting and anger ; but Tom was not so easily 
visit, while Mrs Camden and I spen* taken in, and he resisted all my efforts 

the whole afternoon with him, reading to rise, and spoke in such a humble, 
the papers and trying to distract his pleading voice that l was touched in 
thoughts by lively conversation. How- tpite of myself.

ever, through alt htr petiiianoe I saw “Don’t snap and scratch, Georgie 
that Mary was better; even the «mo- dear,” he said plaintively. “Why be 

lions of anger and mortification were so hard and unkind to your tuture hus- 
welconfc after that dangerous apathy of band—and just when lie is in low ppirits 
a few days ago. too !”

I was sorry to find, when tea was “Future husband !” I echoedWspiug

niLMORE, G. H.—Insurance Agent. 
^Agent of Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
Association, of New York.

Legal Decisions
i Any r*i*in who takes a paper reg- 

Blarly from the Post Office-wbcther dir- 
ected to bis name or another ■ ot wb*the' 
he has subscribed or not—is responsible 

foe the payment.
» if a person orders his papcr diecon-

tinned lie mast pay up »» “*re*,r^f“’.til 
the pnblislier may continue -o seal itjmt ' 
payment is made, and colloot the whole 
leonni, whether the paper is taken horn 

the office or not.
i The courts have decided that refus

ing 10 lake newspapers and periodicals 
Iroa the Post Office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled fur is prxnajact 
•rideme of intentional fraud.
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*3,600 IN REWARDS
“What ?” cried Tom, utterly taken 

aback, while I laughed in triumph.
But the next moment uiy heart sank 

again, for his utler bewilderment seem
ed to suggest that the trick had been 
played for the first tunc without him- 
I turned away, full of doubt and mis-

The Canadian Agriculturist's Great Winter 
Literary Competition. t

The Fifth Half Yearly Literary Competition for the 
winter of 1892, of The Canadian AoBicuLTuaisT, 
America'» old and reliable Illustrated Family Magasine, 
la now open. The following splendid prises will be giftn 
tree to persons Bending In the greatest number ot 
words made out of letters contained in the words. 'THE 
Illustrated Agriculturist." STEtsnrone send
ing in a list of not leas than 100 words will receive • 
valuable present of silverware.

RAND,
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SK-e^.^,tltinddti
ware. Agent* for Frost & Wood’» Plow* 

J. M.—Barber and Tobac

PEOPLE'S RANK OF HALIFAX.
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...........................*500 in Q
Grand Piano, riüued^at |UtGraud Reward

3rd "
4th "
6th |j »

I : ::
10 Rewards ot *10 each..................................................*100

120 prizes,-20 Silver Tea Seta, quadruptenlat*, wav

Next 50 prises,—60 Silver Dessert Seta, warranted heavy 
Next^OO prizes,—100 Silver Butter Dishes, *c., warranted

Next MU prizes consists of Heavy Plated Stiver Hetties, 
Butter Dishes, Fruit Baskets, Biscuit Jars, Bugai 
Shells, Butter Knives, to., to., all fully warranted, 
making a total ot 689 splendid rewards, the value of
$S‘JÏÏJS5SSSe»Uti-n I. «P» to ,,«7bod, 

everywhere. The following are the conditions:
1. The words must be constructed only from letters 

in the words, -'Tub Illustrated Agriculturist, 
and must lie only such as are found in Webster s Una
bridged Dictionary, in the body ot the book, none of 
the supplement to be used.

2. The words must be written In rotation and number
ed 1, 2, 3 aud so on, for facilitating In deciding the 
winners. ... .3. Letters cannot be used oftener than they appear in
the words "The Illustrated Agriculturist. For 
Instance, the word "egg" cannot be used as there is but 
one “g" In the three words. „ .

4. The list containing the largest number of words wfU 
bo awarded first prize, and so on in order of merit. Bach 
lint as it Is received will be numbered, and U two or more 
tie, the first received will bo awarded first prize, and so 
on, therefore the benefit of sending In early will readily

“You wish to see your father," I said 
coldly/

But Tom interrupted me before 1 
could get any further.

“No, I don’t," ho answmed shortly.
And again 1 was distressed by this 

sign of an uneasy conscience.
“You can take him these papers, and 

this note ; it tells him all we have done 
during the day."

“Don’t you want to kuo-v where he 

is, why he is not about?" asked I, sur
prised. Without waiting for an answ
er from Tom, who hung his head and 
looked rather abashed, I went ou : “He 

is ill, really very ill ; we had to send for 

tho doctor, and he says to. 1 should 
think, Tom," I continued, anxious at 
all risks to “rub in” a little moral les-
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ING DISEASES, ifter they have tried
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»iek Jost, A. M., Pastor ; Rev. W. B. 
fumer, Assistant Pastor : . ,. _
Wolfville Preaching on Sabbath at 11 » 
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Greenwich and Avonport gervicesat 3 p m. 
Prayer Meeting at olfville on Thursday 
U 7 36 p m : at Horton on Friday at 7 30 
Pm. Strangers wclcomcat all the serv.ces.

Horton and
U list must be Bcoompsnled by *1 for six months 

B't luff oil owl^g^utiemen^ave^to^y oonsentod tosot

right.*—M. M Brandou, Vancouver, B.Ç. ‘Thank» for 
6)00 prize."—G. W. Cunningham, Donald. B. 0. 
f,l‘rizo received O. K."—J. D. Baptie. Weal Superior,

Sinaia lk
Thid is SO LOTTERY—merit only will count The 

ror.u'ation for fairness gained by Tub Agriculturist 
in the uaet Is ample guarantee that this Competition wul 
lw conducted in like manner. Bend Sc atomp for full 
pttrU.RiluM. to TUB AGRICULTURIST, Peterborough.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

eon, “that you are at least sorry your 
conduct has brought that about. You 
were always fopd of your father, weren't 
you ?”

“Yes,” said he shortly, in a sort of 
strangled voice. “But he has been 
overdoing it lately. It isn’t quite all 

the fault of the prodigal son," he added 
with a disaggreeable sneer in his tone. 
Then ho sprang up suddenly from the 
floor. “Where’s Mary ?"

My face fell.
“1—I don’t know. She wont out 

about an hour ago, before you came. 
I cm afraid—I think she went to see 
Hilary. But the strangest, the worst 
part of it is that the strange woman 
you and I both saw with Hilary went 
with her.” They went in a boat, Emily 

said ; and Mary had just changed a 
dlieque1,”

I babbled this out very quickly, 
ashamed of having neglected the subject 
of Mary for so long. Tom took the 

news even more seriously than 1 had 
done.

St JOHN'S CHURCH—Service every 
Sunday afternoon at 3, except the j1”1 
Sunday in the month, when there w,*‘ “e 
Morning Prayer with Celebration of the 
Holy Communion at 11.

ISAAC BROCK, D. D.,
Rector of Horton.

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYP0PH08PHITE8 

—Of Lime and Soda.—
IT IS ALMOST AM PALATABLE 
AS MILK. IT IS A WONDERFUL 
FLESH PRODUCER. It it used and

r

!i: WARDS FOR BIBLE READERS.
Hch month.

endorte4 hy PhytUlant. Avoid all
imitation* or tobttiiutlon*. Bold by Gnat Winter Competition of The Ladles 

Home Magazine.all Drugyitit at MOe. mnd $100.
SCOTT * EO WNE, MeUovUle.

mid * Dovei" Where does the following word» Sr* 
a;i|>e»r in the New Testament: "Judea," "Fame.
and "King 1"

Wkf.klv Prizes,—Every week throughout this great 
lon iH'iitiou prizes will be distributed as follows: Thu 
find uorreot answer received (tho postmark date on 
letter to lie taken a» the date received) at the office ol 
Ladies Home Magazine (each and every week du 
1892) will get *200 ; the second correct answer, *100; 
third çôU; fourth, a beautiful stiver service; fifth, 
o'clock silver service, and the nest 60 correct answers 
get prizes ranging from *25 down to *2. Every fifth correct 
answer, Irrespective <54 whether a prize winner or not. will 
get a Hiiecial prize. Competitors residing in the southern 
•taies, as well as other distant points, have an eaual 
chance w ith those nearer home, as the postmark will M 
our authorlto in every case. ,

Ruler—Bach list of answers must be accompanied 
by *1 to pay for six months subscription to one of the 
best Hone Magazines In America. ..

References.—"The Ladies Howe Magaxink U 
well aide to carry out iUprodiises. “-Peterborough Dm

Uauazisk Peterborough. C*oed.

Masonic.
#i. QEORUES LOUQE,A. F A A. M., 

st their Hsll on the second Friday 
.teach month st 71 o'clock p. m.

.1 W. Caldwell, Bncrotarr,

Temperance.

T*T OU* ÇELEMMTBb

INCAFLOUR TO BE CONTINUED.

Nobody is ever glad to see tho mao 
who oomes around when you have just 

made a mistake about s -methirg and 
teil you what he would have done in 

your place.

WOLFVILLE DIVISION 8 or T meet* 
•very Monday evening in their Hall 
Witteria block, at 7.30 o'clock. *

tosT-SEffiS 
sSSKeaffSr*.

ACADIA LODGE, I. O. Q. T.. meet* 
•very Saturday evening in Muaic Hall 
*17 38 o'clock.

CRYSTAL Baud of Hope meet* in Wit- 
ter‘i Hall every Saturday afternoon at 3
o'clock.

sof-
W1LL YOU SUFFER with Dyapepsia 

and Liver Complaiut.î Shiloh’s Vitaliz- 
eris cauranteed to cure you. : Sold by 
Geo. V. Rand, druggist.
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